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Annual Report—that time of the year when you sit 
back, pause and reflect on the journey so far.

I was reminded of these three lines from 
Emily Dickenson

Our journey had advanced
Our feet were almost come-
To that odd fork in being’s road……

At Ugam we stayed true to our faith and deep belief 
in the power of education to change individuals and 
societies.

We moved to newer pastures, a new initiative, a new 
district and also a new logo!

2019 took us to East Singhbhum, our newest district!

We firmly set foot in our work with rural adolescent 
girls from marginalized backgrounds through 
Kasturba Gandhi Balika Vidyalayas. 

India is home to 120 million adolescent girls. 

How do we support adolescent girls to overcome the 
challenges they face now and in the future?

India has achieved significant gender parity in 
school enrollment. Many government campaigns 
have helped ensure better enrollment of girls into 
schools. Decades of empirical evidence and practical 
experience support the robust associations between 
women’s educational attainment and positive 
development outcomes. 

What is less understood is how the education of 
girls and young women translates into positive 
development outcomes. Campaigns and enrollment, 
by themselves, rarely support the achievement of 
long- term individual or societal change. 

We believe that the healthier, safer transition of 
adolescent girls to adulthood and their empowerment 
during this process are the linchpins between 
education and improved outcomes at the individual 
and societal levels.

We view empowerment as an expansion of choice, 
strengthening of voice and transformation of a sense 
of agency for each girl.

We reworked on our logo. Our logo continues with the 
rising sun, kite and the pencil to reinforce our faith in 
growing and rising. The sun, kite and pencil now fly 
into a vast, unending blue. Do they fly into the blue sky 
or dive deep into the blue waters? --both -- showing 
us the infinite possibilities, the soft energies that can 
shape us all and support the sun and the kite to fly 
and rise.

As we come to the close of the year 2019-2020, 
we have encountered new realities. The Covid 19 
pandemic has brought home changes for each one of 
us. We are anxious that our girls on the fringes may 
get more marginalized with this crisis. We feel , even 
more strongly, the need for support to the girls and 
are busy reimagining thenext year with eagerness, 
excitement and innovation.

- Lopa Gandhi

Our journey had advanced
Our feet were almost come-

To that odd fork in being’s road…
Emily Dickenson
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हर साल Annual Report के ललए मैं एक 
लेख ललखता हूँ। और हर साल लेख ललखत े
हुए, मेरी एक जैसी हालत होती हैं। यह 
हाल कुछ देर के ललए ठहर जाने जैसा होता 
है, रुक जाने जैसा होता है, पीछे मुड़कर 
खयालों के सफे पर उकेरी गई तस्ीरों को, 
आहहसते-आहहसते पलटने जैसा होता हैं। तो 
चललए मैं पूरे साल की ज़रूरी झलकीयां आप 
से संक्ेप में कहता हूँ। पर सबसे पहले आपस े
यह बताता चलूूँ हक 2015 में जो बदला् 
का बीज बोया गया था, शनैः शनैः उगता 
हुआ, उठता हुआ, फैलता हुआ, हमारा 
‘उगम’ अपनी उड़ान के पांच्ें ्र्ष में प्र्ेश 
कर चुका है। आप सभी हमत्र, पाठक और 
शुभचचतकों को अनेकानेक शुभकमनाए।ं

यूूँ तो हकसी भी साल के महत् की आपसी 
तुलना बेईमानी होती है पर हफर भी, मेरा 
यह मानना है हक साल 2019-20 का 
महत् उगम के भा्ी इहतहास में बड़ी महत्ी 
भूहमका हनभाएगा। एक सामालजक सरोकार 
की संसथा के रूप में, इस ्र्ष उगम ने खुद 
को बड़ी पररपक्वता के साथ पररषककृ त, 
सथाहपत और प्रहतहठित हकया है। एक 
संसथा का ह्कास उसके द्ारा स्अर्जत 
उपलब्धियों की ऊंचाइयों में ही पररलबक्त 
होता हैं। इन हदनों एक संसथा के तौर पर 

आप सहज ही ‘उगम’ के स्भा् में ठहरा्, 
गंभीरता, सटीकता और सपष्टता अनुभ् कर 
सकते हैं।

इस साल उगम की सबसे नायाब खोज रही 
है ‘कसतूरबा गांधिी बाललका ह्धिालय और 
झारखंड आ्ासीय ह्धिालय’। कसतूरबा के 
साथ काय्ष करने के ललए लज़ला प्रशासन द्ारा 
हनरंतर सुझा् हमल रहे थे। हमने अलग-
अलग कसतूरबा, ऑहफसर, ्ाडडेन, टीचर, 
अलभभा्क और बच्ों के साथ ज़मीनी 
रीसच्ष शुरू हकया। समग्र रूप से हमारी 
बारीक समझ बनने लगी और यह नया 
अधयाय भी खुलने लगा। कसतूरबा! जहाूँ 
्ासतह्कता में, देश के सुदरू-दलु्षभ गाूँ्ों, 
क़सबों और समुदायों से हज़ारों की संखया 
में बक्हतज, ST, SC, OBC और BPL 
लड़हकयों को आ्ासीय वय्सथा में 6 स े
12्ीं तक, स्ाांगीण रूप से लशबक्त हकया 
जाता हैं। आप समझ सकते होंगे हक ्ासत् 
में असीम अ्सर और संभा्नाओं का केन्द्र 
है कसतूरबा। और इसललए कसतूरबा के साथ 
उगम का सहज जुड़ना एक सुंदर संयोग हैं। 
जैसे-जैसे हम क़रीब से कसतूरबा को जानत े
और जुड़ते गए, हमें ह्धिालय के प्रत्ेक 
सतर जैसे ्ॉड्षन, लशक्क और सटूडेंट के 
ललए मूल रूप से ‘सशहतिकरण’ की प्रखर 

आ्शयकता महसूस होने लगी। हनरंतर 
चचतन, चचा्ष और अनेकों प्रयोगों के बाद, 
हमने बहुत ही गमभीरता और समप्षण के 
साथ कसतूरबा ह्धिालय में सहरिय रहकर, 
ह्धिालय को जयादा से जयादा इफेब्ट् 
और प्रभा्शाली बनाने हेतु ‘टांसफोर्मग 
कसतूरबा’ नाम से एक काय्षरिम की शुरुआत 
की। 3 लज़लें हज़ारीबाग़, पू्वी चसहभूम और 
राूँची (ज्ात हो हक पू्वी चसघभूम के सभी 
और राूँची के कुछ कसतूरबा ह्द्ालयों में 
भी उगम ने इस ्र्ष टांसफोर्मग कसतूरबा 
की शुरुआत की हैं।) के कुल 26 ह्द्ालयों 
में लगभग 12,000 सटूडेंटस, 230 टीचस्ष, 
20 ्ॉड्षन के साथ हमने सभी सतरों पर 
‘सशहतिकरण’ को केन्द्र में रखकर ह्लभन्न 
पहल की हैं । 

्ॉड्षन सशहतिकरण काय्षरिम के माधयम 
से ्ाडडेन के साथ कई तरह के वय्हाररक 
पहल हकए गए हैं। ्ाडडेन में यकीनन 
आतमह्श्ास, आतमसममान, ओनरशीप, 
पहल, संचालन-प्रबंधिन की कुशलता, 
प्ाचनग-कौशल इत्ाहद बुहनयादी बदला् 
हुए हैं।

लशक्कों के ललए टीचचग गैप को धयान में 
रखते हुए कई सारी गहतह्हधियों का हनमा्षण 
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और हरियान््यन कीया गया हैं। मुखय रूप से ह्रय्ार डेमो क्ास, 
वयहतिगत फीडबेक, बैठक, ह्लभन्न ह्रय पर ह्धिालय सतरीय 
काय्षशाला जैसे खुद के साथ बच्ों का आन्नद, ICT के माधयम स े
लशक्ण हसदधिांत, लशक्ा में समझ का महत् इत्ाहद का आयोजन 
हकया गया। इन सभी प्रयासों के पररणामस्रूप लशक्कों और उनके 
्गगो में मूलभूत बदला् हदखने लगे हैं। 

सटूडेंटस के साथ शुरुआत में उनकी बैकग्राउंड, पररबसथहत, 
वय्हाररकता, मनोह्ज्ान और हकशोरा्सथा से जुड़ी हमारी बहुत 
बारीक समझ बनने पर हमने बहुत काम हकया। बबच्यों के साथ 
बड़ी तेज़ी से बहुत ही गहरा भा्नातमक समबंधि का ह्कास भी 
हुआ। एक बात साफ थी हक बबच्यों में बड़े-बड़े सपने, आकाूँक्ा 
और मेहनत तो खूब थी पर सही ढंग से खुद को अलभवयति कर पान े
का अभा् और लाचारी उनकी बड़ी चुनौती थी। स् जागरूकता के 
हदशा में हमने जरूरत महसूस हकया था बच्ों के साथ क, ख, ग  स े
शुरुआत करने की। अतः हमने शून्य से शुरू करते हुए बच्ों के साथ 
जी्न कौशल की प्रमुख दक्ता द्ारा वयहतित् हनमा्षण, MHM 
की वय्हाररक समझ और प्रयोगों द्ारा स्ास्थय और आतमह्श्ास 
ह्कास, पाठ्यरिम अनुसार लशक्ण के माधयम से ्ैज्ाहनक द कृहष्ट 
का ह्कास, ररफले्शन द्ारा स्यं के ककृ त् पर रीयलाईजेसन, मू्ी 
सरिीचनग के माधयम से खुद की और दसूरों की समझ को सुनने-शेयर 
करने की कला, मैगलज़न के माधयम से ह्चारों का अधययन और 
अलभवयहति, ्क्ष बुक और डायरी लेखन से ह्चारों की पुनरा्तवी, 

बाल संसद से प्रहतहनहधित् और उत्रदाहयत् की समझ, कररयर 
काउंसललग से आतमहनभ्षरता और आतमसममान जैसी बहुत सारी 
कामयाब गहतह्हधियों को बखूबी अंजाम हदया।। उपरोति सभी 
प्रयासों के पश्ात हमें बच्ों की सहभाहगता और सशहतिकरण के कई 
सारे बदले हुए सुंदर उधिाहरण देखने को हमले। ह्शेरकर सोचने की 
क्मता, हनण्षय लेने की क्मता, आतमहनभ्षरता-आतमसममान के तो 
कई उधिाहरण हैं। एक-एक सत्र, एक-एक गहतह्हधि के बाद बच्ों 
में बदला् हदख रहे थे, बच्े पहले से जयादा स्ाल पूछते है, तक्ष  
करते है, अपने काम में रचनातमक ढंग अपनाते हैं। एक यात्रा जो स्य ं
से स्यं के ललए शुरू होती है ्ह यात्रा सैकडों लड़हकयों की शुरू 
हो चुकी हैं और यह बहुत ही सुकून और आशा से भरे स्ेरे की ओर 
उज््ल इशारा हैं।

कसतूरबा ह्धिालय देश के सभी शैक्लणक रूप से पीछड़े ्लॉक में 
सथाहपत है। भारत सरकार का यह अत्ंत कारगर हन्ेश हैं। जो देश 
के सबसे हनचले और हपछड़े पायदान पर खड़ी बबच्यों के माधयम से, 
समपूण्ष नारी सशहतिकरण के स्पन को पूरा करने की अद्ुत योगयता 
रखता है। उगम का ह्श्ास और जुड़ा् कसतूरबा मॉडल के साथ 
बहुत ही मजबूत हो चुका है। अब यहाूँ आपकी-हमारी, हमसब की 
भूहमका यह है हक हम समग्र और हर संभ् तरीकों से ‘शहति’ के 
ह्कास हेतु समर्पत रहें।

संजय झा
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Programs

DISTRICT LEADERSHIP
Ugam started working in a new 
district. Purbi Singhbhum district 
is situated at the southeast corner 
of Jharkhand. Rich in both natural 
and mineral resources , the district 
borders West Bengal and Odisha. 

Under the inspiring leadership of 
of the District Collector, Mr. Ravi 
Shanker Shukla we kickstarted 
our program in East Singhbhum. 
His interest in education, his 
dedicated approach and positive 
guidance have contributed greatly 
to our work in Jharkhand.

Our work was supported and 
enhanced by the dynamic team of 
Mr. Shivendra Kumar (DEO), Mr 
Vinit Kumar (DSE), Mr Pankaj 
(ADPO), Mr Akhilesh and Mrs 
Bindu Jha. (APOs) Mr. Shukla and 
his team visited the Patamda KGBV. 

Ugam collaborates with existing education 
systems, leverages resources and communities 

to transform schools and empower girls 
defeating all gender based barriers. 

His interactions inspired Rajani 
(KGBV Warden ), Sanjay (Patamda 
KGBV) and the teachers.

The biggest highlight was for the 
girls at Patamda, when Mr Shukla 
came to their class and taught 
them. The girls answered his many 
questions and excitedly giggled 
when they realized who their 
“teacher” is! 

Through discussions with Mr 
Shukla and his team a Career 
Guidance Workshop for the 
KGBV girls was designed and 
implemented.

Ugam continued to dig deep in 
Hazaribag with the support of 
Mr Bhuvnesh Pratap Singh, 
DC,Hazaribag and his team of Mrs. 
Ludi Kumari (DEO), Mr. Mahmood 

Alam (DSE), Mr. Shailendra and 
Mrs. Anjula Kumari (APOs)

Ugam was lucky to find support in 
Ms Keertishree G (Previous ADC, 
IAS Hazaribagh). She currently 
continues her inspiring work in  
Ramgarh district.

We shared an excellent relationship 
with Mr Sudhanand Parida (DEO, 
Dhenkenal), Mr. Nityanand Barik 
(BEO, Sadar), Mr. Ajay Kumar 
Patra (BEO, Kamkhyanagar). 

The BRCC and CRCCs in Dhenkanal 
district (3 blocks) enthusiastically 
participated in our training on 
improving school assemblies.

This collective strength  gives us 
hope for the future of the girls in 
KGBVs. 

Bihar

Uttar
Pradesh

Chhattisgarh

Orissa

West Bengal

Purbi 
Singhbhum
District

Rachi 
District

Hazaribagh
District
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STUDENTS
Girls—curious but shy, bold but 
quiet, smart but timid, an adult yet 
a child! At the cusp of adulthood 
they form the largest component 
of our interactions.

Nestled between the needs of 
the girls, the structures of KGBV 
system and our own beliefs we 
started off our Girls Empowerment 
Program

1000+ girls in 10 KGBVs 
participated in 30 hours of 
empowerment sessions covering 
topics ranging from self awareness 
to gender perspectives and critical 
thinking. 

Some of the topics that drew most 
questions and participation were 
on gender roles and freedom 
of choice. The classes fell into 
thoughtful silence as the girls drew 

their self portraits and thought 
about themselves. When we asked 
them to draw a self portrait, one of 
the girls said—but we don’t know 
what we are like only reflection (in 
the mirror) can tell us who we are. 
Girls debated through case studies 
during the decision making 
sessions.

Ugam conducted sessions initially 
to make a breakthrough in the 
culture of shame and silence 
that surrounds the topic of 
menstruation among the girls.
Once we established a rapport and 
relationship with the girls; their 
curiosity and their hesitation were 
very palpable. The girls would 
repeatedly skirt the issue by telling 
our facilitators “kuch biology ke 
baare mein bataiye”. Open, non- 
judgmental discussions helped 
break the ice for more in depth 
sessions. 

We realized that this was the most 
time consuming and challenging 
phase of the initiative.

Girls were curious listeners and 
active participants during the 
sessions on Menstrual Hygiene 
Management. Each KGBV had 
posters on menstrual hygiene 
and infections, which the girls 
actively read. 

Close to November we would 
find the girls in class 10 and 12 
busy preparing for their exams. 
At many KGBVs we worked with 
the Wardens and teachers and 
formed a buddy system to support 
the girls. On our visits the most 
urgent requests were for support 
with their studies. We started 
off with sessions on math and 
English for classes 10 and 12.  
All the girls attended sessions 
intended to facilitate improvement 

When Puja Kumari, a grade 12 student of KGBV Barkattha is being 
asked “what do you like about Ugam’s sessions?” She answers with 
great honesty, “before I could only think about a situation in a single 
direction but when Sanjay sir and Kena mam started interacting 
with us, they always asked “why” behind everything we share with 
them. Thinking about the reason behind every thought, every action 
has opened my mind to new pathways. I always look forward to 
Ugam’s sessions.”

“The workbook is thoughtfully 
designed, it gives a lot for the girls to 
think about. Together with Ugam we 

wish to positively impact lives of these 
girls, coming from poor backgrounds.” 

Mr. Ravi Shankar Shukla

(DC, East Singhbhum)

participated in

of empowerment 
sessions covering 
topics ranging from 
self awareness to 
gender perspectives 
and critical thinking. 

1000+
Girls
in 10 KGBVs 

30hours
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in foundational skills and exam 
preparation for English and math. 
300 class 12 girls from Hazaribag 
and East Singhbhum were a part of 
our career maturation and future 
thinking session. 

Most career guidance methods 
rest on assumptions that 
participants possess a sense of 
agency and voice and are aware 
of the complexities of livelihood 
choices. Based on a fair degree of 
self awareness they presuppose 

the presence of supportive family 
members and economic ability.
Being cognizant of the realities 
of the girls we work with , we 
combined different approaches 
to the module, such as:
• 21st century skills such as 

decision making and goal 
setting

• general career awareness/
guidance components like 
aptitude/interest

• entrepreneurial thinking and
• awareness/understanding self 

and East Singhbhum 
were a part of our 
career maturation 
and future thinking 
session

300
Std 12th

Girls 

from Hazaribag

“Nothing like this was done before, we 
are glad that KGBV girls could benefit 

by such guidance.” 
Mr. Vineet Kumar 

(DSE, East Singhbhum)

“Ugam’s support is invaluable to us. 
This is a first of its kind intervention. 

I personally loved the workbooks. 
They have been a great help to our 

KGBVs girls coming from remote 
areas to study.” 

Mrs. Bindu Jha 

(APO, East Singhbhum)

“I attended the whole career session 
by Ugam. It was great looking at how 
students reflected about their interest 

and realities. 
 I myself travelled back in time and 
shared my struggles. Thanks Ugam 

for such valuable support.” 
Miss Rinki Kumari Warden, 

(Ghatshila KGBV, East Singhbhum)
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WARDENS
Nutanji, Simpleji, Manishaji, 
Rekhaji, Jyotiji, Shobhaji, 
Chanchalaji, Lilawatiji, Deepaji, 
Santoshiji,  Induji, Rinkeji, 
Rajaniji, Reenaji, Jyotiji, Anjaniji, 
Gurubariji, Champaji, Anitaji, 
Pinkyji. 

All the wardens we work with—our 
heroes, our inspiration, our hosts, 
our mirror! It is their relentless 
energy and effort, their triumphs 
and struggles and above all their 
passion which keep us going! 
We facilitated problem solving 
for some, devised strategies for 
change for many and co created 
action plans with all!

Ugam participated in warden 
Workshops in Hazaribag and East 
Singhbhum. 

As Kena (Ugam, Program Head), 
turned on the film, Period:End of 
Sentence, in the workshop, the 
mood changed from curiosity to 
awkward silences to finally a sense 
of ease and authentic discussions. 
This was the start of our wonderful 
relationship with Wardens.

In Hazaribag, we co-created a 
comprehensive school profile for 
all KGBVs.

Wardens completed a SWOT 
analysis for their KGBVS as 
the first step of their Kasturba 
Development Plans. Through three 
Warden Workshops we shifted 
from identifying problems to action 
plans.

Similarly, we participated in 5 
District level warden workshops 
in East Singhbhum covering 
topics like Menstrual Hygiene 
Management, School Development 
action plans and Career Guidance 
needs.

Padma KGBV Warden solved long 
standing issues of water and food 
management by involving her 
team and bal sansad members. She 
thanked Ugam for facilitating and 
supporting the process. 

Although one can not see it, 

Chanchalaji ‘s shoulders carry a 
heavy burden. The 400 girls at 
Padma KGBV depend on her. 
Maintaining the infrastructure 
and ensuring that the girls receive 
basic amenities on a daily basis is 
daunting. 

As the Ugam team and Chanchala 
completed the SWOT analysis for 
Padma KGBV Development Plan 
it emerged that the  paucity of 
water and delay in food were key 
obstacles to the girls’ academics 
and mood. Our team motivated 
Chanchala, activated the Baal 
Sansad and facilitated a meeting. 
Girls, teachers, cooks, SMC, 
Bal Sansad were all involved. 
The problems, their underlying 
causes and solutions all emerged 
from that long, difficult meeting 
facilitated by Sanjay (Ugam 
Program Head). Chanchala took 

Vishnugarh KGBV’s Warden Mrs. Nutan Sinha possesses planning 
and management skills. She has tackled many challenges 
effectively in her school by effective prioritization and meaningful 
actions. Students in class 10 and 12 were paired as part of a “Buddy 
System” to help them cope with the exams, each class practised on 
OMR sheets and each teacher started summarizing learning at the 
end of class. 

She is actively working with Ugam team to improve classroom 
practices, strengthening Bal Sansad and creating a kitchen garden. 
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advise from fellow wardens, took 
key decisions and divided work 
among all stakeholders. She got 
a hand pump installed, built a 
motor running and shutdown 
system, fixed timings and shared 
responsibility. Ugam team and the 
girls decorated the dining room 
and placed  benches and desks 
in it. 

With great fondness we remember 
Induji, warden at Mandar KGBV, 
Ranchi.

We remember the warm welcome 
and big smiles from 300+ girls 
when we visit Mandar.

The curious questions and shy 
smiles of girls as we talked about 
menstruation.

The insightful questions and 
shared problems as we conducted 
a session with teachers.
The bold leadership and openness 
to new ideas from Induji!

TEACHERS
We often read the quote—A   good 
teacher can inspire hope, ignite 
the imagination, and instill a love 
of learning. 

This incredibly difficult and 
rewarding task falls on the 
shoulders of our teachers (totally 
230 in 20 KGBVs). 

Ugam  focused on training – 600 
teachers trained in 12 blocks of 
East Singhbhum. 

Hara Samandar………

Mrs. Savitri Das from East Singhbhum’s 
remote Gorabanda Block’s Jaighantpur 
Primary school asked for the Bal geet 
lyrics which we sang during the training. 
We shared  the lyrics hoping she would 
use in it in the classroom. We forgot 
about the song till a few days later we 
received videos from her on whatsapp. 

The video showed an enthusiastic Savitri 
dancing and singing at the center of a 
circle formed by  children. The kids are 
delightfully clapping and repeating her 
every step and word. 

600 

teachers 
trained in 

12 blocks of 
East Singhbhum
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All the KGBV teachers in 
Hazaribag participated in training 
on use of graphic organizers, 
implementation of Gyan Setu 
(state remedial program), use of 
summaries to consolidate learning 
in classroom.

Through a unique process Ugam 
engaged the teacher/s in a dialogue 
which was deeply reflective of their 
own teaching practices. 

After receiving their consent a 
classroom video was captured. 
Using this video as a mirror , a 
deeply meaningful dialogue with 
individual teachers was completed. 
Each teacher was able to reflect on 
aspects of classroom environment, 
student behavior, teacher behavior, 
use of blackboard and conceptual 
teaching/learning. Most teachers 
instantly liked the process and 

identified their own needs and 
own plans for improving classroom 
teaching practices. Teachers 
participated in feedback dialogues 
regarding their classes using a 
video feedback mechanism.
Many teachers observed the 
classes that Ugam team members 
conducted for English, Math and 
Hindi.

Students eagerly await her classes. 
Mrs. Neha Kumari from Barhi 
KGBV loves to try new things in the 
classroom. She minutely observed 
the sessions done by Ugam team. 
She asked many questions to 
understand the reasons behind 
implementing an activity. 

In every visit she shares her 
challenges, activities and new ideas 
with Ugam. 

Through critical dialogues she has 
emerged as a great resource for 
implementing sensitive programs 
such as Menstrual Hygiene 
Management 

ORGANIZATION UPDATE
Ugam spent a wonderful year 
learning, teaching, running, 
halting, debating, reflecting but 
most importantly growing.

We were supported by Jayanthi 
Nayak and Jyoti in our work. We 
welcomed Maitreyi, our design 
expert and Hitesh in our accounts 
team. 

We launched ourselves on 
Instagram!

We redesigned our logo and will 
soon complete redesigning our 
website.
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Impact
Summary of our programs

GIRLS EMPOWERMENT 
PROGRAM REPORT 2019-2020
Empowerment: with this idea 
we designed and facilitated 
sessions with the girls in KGBVs. 
Out of a million topics we wanted 
to include, prioritization was 
a difficult decision. We talked 
to the girls and identified 
communication, self awareness, 
critical thinking and collaboration 
as the topics to focus for the Year 1 
program.

The sessions were facilitated 
by Ugam team members. From 
July 2019 till March 2020 we 
completed a baseline and an 
endline assessment as well as 
25-30 hours of sessions.

We ponder about the effect 
of our work, it is impossible 
to capture the effect of our 
work - when the always silent 
Indramuni starts speaking, when 
thoughtful Kiran asks questions, 
when shy girls in a KGBV argue 

and ensure that MHM posters are 
not removed, when girls form Baal 
Sansad and solve KGBV Padma’s 
food challenges, when girls come 
running as Sanjay and Kena (our 
star facilitators) enter the gate.

But there were many aspects 
which we did measure through our 
baseline and endline assessments. 

A snapshot of the data is shown 
above.

We administered a pre and post test with the girls. The average percentage scored by the girls changed:
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When we look at the scores for the four different topics the data is equally positive

MENSTRUAL HYGIENE 
MANAGEMENT REPORT 
2019-2020
Across 11 KGBVs in Hazaribag 
and Ranchi districts we reached 
more than 2000 adolescent girls 
in grades 8 through 11. 

We started off with some basic 
questions to assess the girls 
understanding of the menstrual 
process, knowledge and some 
practices.

Almost 350 girls from grades 8 
to 11 in 10 KGBVs participated in 
our baseline test. The questions 
were designed to assess their 
knowledge about menstruation, 
female anatomy/physiology and 
practices and products connected 
to MHM.

Unicef conducted a state wide 
training of teachers/wardens 
to facilitate sessions on MHM. 
We adapted our intervention in 
line with this development. The 
sessions were more supplemental 
in nature and emerged from the 
needs of the girls. 

On an average, Ugam facilitated 
sessions of 4-8 hours through 
the year on MHM. These included 
songs, case studies, Q&A, films 
and discussion.

We repeated our assessment in 
March 2020 with the girls. We 
reached out to 215 girls across 8 
KGBVs.

Overall, we assessed if the 
level of knowledge about MHM 

had changed. On the topic of 
menstrual hygiene, we asked 
the participants – If it is normal 
for girls have a foul smelling 
discharge. The comparison 
between baseline and endline 
percentage of girls who answered  
Yes, No and Don’t Know is shown 
in the bar graph. 

Similarly, the percentage of girls 
who thought that menstrual cloth 
should not be dried in the sun (due 
to attracting shame) reduced from 
37.8% to 22.4%.

Our next set of questions were on 
the topic of female anatomy and 
physiology of menstrual cycle.
We saw the most significant 
changes in the endline as 23.5% 
girls confidently said endometrial 
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lining is shed during menstruation 
as opposed to mere 3.4% at 
baseline. More girls (59%) are 
now aware of estrogen as the 
hormone involved in menstruation 
as compared to baseline (39.3%). 
(see figures below).

We also observed a sharp 
improvement in the interest and 

participation of the girls. They 
slowly shed their inhibitions and 
asked more questions. Many of the 
groups completed their reading 
homework using Unicef booklet- 
Paheli ki Saheli. 

We have not been able to measure 
this qualitative change in their 
confidence and thinking. One 

indirect trend we observed was 
the decline in the number of 
ticks for the answer option—I 
don’t know. We saw a decline of 
3-10% in the answer- I don’t know 
between the baseline and the 
endline.

TEACHERS
As the year progressed so 
did our visits to KGBVs. We 
observed a quiet shift in the 
classrooms. More teachers now 
effectively use the blackboard, 
they give specific tasks to the 
students and frequently use 
questions to check for student 
understanding. Teachers focused 
on understanding of concepts and 
not just completion of syllabus. 

The KGBV classrooms now 
have displays on walls, students 
seated in pairs and engaged in 
discussions and debates. 

We present our baseline and 
endline class observation data for 
teachers.
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We look at the next year with 
mixed emotions. On the one hand 
we feel excited about deepening 
our work with the KGBVs , on 
the other hand we fear the 
ramifications of the current health, 
economic and rural migration 
crises. History teaches us that 
in times of crises, the more 
marginalized groups suffer the 
most. We worry about the impact 
of the current reality on adolescent 
girls and their education. We also 
view this as an opportunity when 
our work is most needed.

We are constantly brainstorming 
on how to effectively continue our 
work in the post COVID scenario.

Next Year
We worry about the impact of the current reality 

on adolescent girls and their education

We will continue our work of 
training and support to the 
teachers as KGBVs reopen.
Our Warden coaching and 
support initiative will continue 
through personal and telephonic/
technology avenues.   

We are developing remedial 
support material for the girls 
to use once they return to the 
KGBVs. While the e- learning 
and education technology 
platforms and the material 
shared there is well designed, 
we are apprehensive about the 
penetration, access and use of that 
material by our girls in remote, 
marginalized situations.
Ugam is preparing booklets 

for remediation in English and 
mathematics. 

We are fine tuning our 
Empowerment and Menstrual 
Hygiene programs.

Through the last year we realized 
the need for more avenues for the 
girls to express their voice and be 
heard.

Ugam has designed and launched 
our first periodical for rural 
adolescent girls from marginalized 
background. 

We call it URJA—for all the energy - 
both kinetic and potential that our 
girls possess!
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Team
 Our team has grown this year

Lopa Gandhi
Founder
Lopa Gandhi has over 18 years of 
experience in the field of education. 
She was a teacher, Principal Coach 
and Head of HR at the Akanksha 
Foundation. She has been involved 
as a Master Coach and a senior 
design team member with the 
Kaivalya Education Foundation in 
Mumbai. She led Muktangan as a 
Project Director. She has worked 
with many NGOs and is a trustee 
at Antarang Foundation and a 
managing committee member at 
Aarohi. 

Niraj Lele
Strategy and Operations
Niraj is an electronics engineer 
and an alumnus of TISS (MA 
Social Work). He has worked in 
the development sector with many 
NGOs. His longest stint was with 
Kaivalya Education Foundation, 
where he was part of the senior 
leadership team .

Sanjay Jha
Operations Head
Sanjay graduated from Delhi and 
completed his Gandhi Fellowship 
with Kaivalya. He then worked 
in rural areas of Chattisgarh and 
Jharkhand. He set up his own  
organization and now works with 
Ugam.

Kena Holkar
Program Head
Kena, joins our team as Program 
Head. Kena attended APU after 
completing her engineering in 
computer science.  She is the 
recipient of the Wipro Sustainability 
Fellowship.  She has worked on 
Community Institution Building, 
Livelihood enhancement and 
Women Empowerment in Madhya 
Pradesh and Jharkhand. 

Jayanthi Nayak
Teacher Trainer 
Jayanthi comes with a rich 
experience of more than a 
decade  with organizations such 
as Muktangan and Kusuma 
Foundation.

Maitreyi Doshi supports Ugam  as 
a communications and graphic 
designer.

Jyoti Patil—Jyoti supported Ugam 
with training and communications. 
She comes with more than a decade 
of experience and has led Aarohi 
previously.

Hitesh Vibhakar, joins Ugam to 
support our accounts and finance 
functions. After spending more than 
two decades managing accounts and 
finance for various companies he 
joins Ugam.  

Nishikant Das
Honorary Advisory Board Member
Nishikant brings with him 
tremendous wealth of experience 
from the finance and banking  
sector. An alumnus of IIT Kanpur 
and XIM, Bhubaneshwar, he worked 
with Standard Chartered Bank is 
currently is Senior Vice President 
with HDFC.  His deep understanding 
of finance as well as his passion 
for the development sector add 
tremendous value to Ugam.
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In Gratitude
Once again , with deep gratitude we thank 

all the people who saw potential in our work 
and trusted us.

Parle Biscuits Pvt Ltd 
SNL Bearing Ltd 
Fluid Control Private Limited
Aptech Limited
New India Co-op Bank Ltd
Mundra Salt & Chemical Industries 
Vitrag Foundation 
Foster Foundation
Purvaj Advisors Pvt Ltd
Pooja & Anand  Gandhi
Gaurang & Padmapriya Desai
Varsha Desai
Gandhi & Associates LLP
A to Z Spares

Sanjeevani Trust
Pravin Chotalal Shah Charitable Trust
Soonoo & Hoshang Netarwala
Samir Hemani
Hari Hira Tarpan Trust

Our anonymous donors
We value the support of…..
District Collectors and District Education teams of 
Hazaribagh, Purbi Singhbhum and Dhenkanal 
Drishti Team 
Madhu Jayakumar 
Vineethbhai
Dr. Usha Krishna
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Ugam
Set up in 2015 by Lopa Gandhi, 
Ugam Education Foundation (Ugam) 
is a section 8 not-for-profit organization 
dedicated to the cause of education in 
the rural, semi-rural, high need districts. 
Ugam collaborates with existing education 
systems, leverages resources and 
communities to transform schools and 
empower girls defeating all gender based 
barriers.

Appeal
You have been a great support for us and 
we thank you for that. 

We follow the Martin Luther King quote, 
“If you can’t fly then run, If you can’t run then 
walk, if you can’t walk  then crawl, but Whatever 
you do you have to keep moving forward.”  

Support Ugam with donations and spread 
the word around.

Contact
Ugam has 12A, 80G and FCRA certification.
CIN: U80904MH2015NPL265577.

Registered Address: 1001, Crescent Heights, 
V.N.Naik Marg, Mumbai -400036.

Lopa Gandhi, 
Founder Director 
lopa@ugamedu.org  
 +91 98677 19063 

Sanjay Jha 
Head - Operations
+91 62030 76198




